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STATE ROUTE 710 GAP ENVIRONMENTAL DOCUMENT

ACTION:

AWARD EIRIEIS CONTRACT

Awthoriie the CMef Executive Officer tb award the following:
A. A cost plus fixed fee contract, Contract No. PS 4710-2755, to CH2M Hill
lnc. in the amount of $37,500,000 for a professional services contrad to
prepare an EIRIEIS that includes alternatives analyses, technioal
qssessments, mnceptual and pretirninary engineering, and a project
report, for the State Route 710 Gap Projed (Project) from Interstate 10 to
State RoMe 134llnterstate 210. (Refer to Attachment A.) This contract will
be supported by another community outreach contrad.
6. Contract modification authority for up to 15% of the contract value to cover

the cost of any potentially unforeseen issues that may arise during the
envirar'rmental, engineering and community participation phases.

The State Route 718 (SR 710) transportation corridor was originally envisioned
to extend from the city of Long Beach north to Interstates 2101710 and State
Route 234 interchange in the city of Pasadena. The 4.5 mile segment between
Valley Boulevard in the city of Alharnbra and Del Mas Boulevard in the city of
Pasadena is the only uncompleted portion of the facility. This "Gap" in the SR
710 corridor has contributed to loqal arterialcongestion and the inefficient
operation of the regional freeway system, particularly during peak traffic periods.
The gap in the State Route 710 freeway, between the Cities of Alhambra and
Pasadena, contributes to significant congestion on nearby freeways and arterials,
on a daily b,asis. Recently, planning studies have focused on the feasibility of
constructing a tunnel in lieu of extending the freeway on a surface alignment as
an alternative to addressing this longstanding problem and related impacts. In
June 24306, the Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority
(Metro) completed the 8R 710 Tunnel Techniaal Feasibility Assessment, and in
April 201% Caltrans completed the Final Geotechnicai Summary Report for the

SR 710 Gap to further evaluate the physical and environmental nature of a route
neutral study area - five zones bordered by Routes 2, 10, 210 and 605, The
geotechnisal study concluded that tunneling would be a viable option. At the
June 2010 meeting, the Metro Board of Directors adopted motions to broaden
the search for multi-modal solutions and to move forward with the environmental
review phase for the State Route 710 Gap (SR 710). In response, a robust
public Mumtion and gutreach program was implemented in partnership with
Caltrans that culminated in a formal Scoping effort in March/April2011.

,

A Request for Proposals (RFP) was released on June 2, 2011 to procure
professional services to conduct alternatives analyses, technical assesskent~,
modeling, wnceptual and preliminary engineering, and environmental studies to
prepare a project report and appropriate environmental documents for the SR
710 Gap.
A Source Selection Committee (Committee), comprised of
representatives from Metro and Caltrans, with technical expertise in
transportation facility design, engineering, environmental planning and project
management, was formed to evaluate the proposals for the Project. The
evaluation criteria for the proposers included Management Approach weighted at
40%, Firm Experience and Past Performance weighted at 40% and Adaptability
to Changes in the Work Environment weighted at 20%.
A separate public involvement and community outreach RFP was also released
in June 2011to support the technical contract for the Project.
This contract+wilkbe divided into three parts:

a Alternatives Analyses;
Q

o

Project Report Preparation and Supporting Data; and
Enviroflmental Studies and Rocumentation

DISCUSSION

MetrQ1s public education and outreach program for the Project included
facilitating a three+partseries of SR 710 Conversations and Community Meetings
between. February and April 2011. A total of 20 face-to-face conversations1
meqtings were held over a seven week period in the Cities of San Gabriel,
Alhambra, Pawdena, South Pasadena, Los Angeles, Glendale and La Canada
Flintridge.
The Series 1 aonversations, entitled "Transportation-Where have we been?
Where are we going?", were designed to provide context for the upcoming
'planning activities and to solicit input on community concerns. Scoping and the
environmental planning promsses were described in the Series 2 conversatigns
entitled, "Pmtecfing Communities through an Environmental Process CEQAAIEPA". Formal Scuping occurred during the Series 3 conversations
entitled "Scoping Goihg on the Record". 1n addition, a governmental agency

-
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Scoping meeting was held at Caltrans on March 14, 2011 and an online virtual
Scopiag meeting was established on March 21, 2011 and made available on
demand throughout the Scsping period. The Executive Summary of the SR 710
Gap Closure Project Draft Scoping Summary Report, prepared by Caltrans, is
shown in Attachment 8.
Four firms submitted written proposals for the SR 710 ElWElS contract- CH2M
Hill (CH), Chambers Group (Chambers), Parsons Transportation Group (PTG)
and PB Americas Inc (PB). All four firms participated in the oral interviews.
Based on the qy3lgation criteria, set forth in the Procurement Summary
CAttachment A), CH was determined to be the most responsive and technically
qualifjed to conduct the work.
In general, all of the wmpeting firms have completed work for Metro and
CaRrgns. They have proposed highly qualified professionals to work on the
Project, with some firms proposing individuals *at worked on previous SR 710
Gap studies and reports; reported the use ~f more than adequate project controls
to maintain the project schedule, scope, quality and budget; and demonstrated a
general understanding of the Project. In terms of relative scores, PB Americas
Inc was +found to be the second most responsive overall, as their score was 2%
lower than CW;,with PTG within 4% of CH; and Chambers' finishing fourth with a
fairly narrow approach to addressing the Project, at about 30% lower than CH.
CH has been a leader in the management of programs around the world and has
a wealth of experience working on numerous complex local, national and
international public works projects, as shown in Attachment C. CH was selected
largely due to the. expertise and availability of the Project Manager, core team
and supporting consultants; recent local experience working on Metro and
Caltrans projects; and a balanced approach to examining the potential range of
project alternatives. Also, CH demonstrated a strong awareness of the range of
issues, stakeholder mncerns and history of the Project, as the Project Manager
recently completed the SR 710 Gap Geotechnical Tunnel Study for Caltrans. In
addition, CH assembled a team of professionals and task leaders that possess
the depth and breadth of experienoe needed to s u ~ s s f i r l l ycomplete the
Prqect, Moreover, CH and its core team (e.g. AECOM, LSA and Jacobs
Associates) have worked on and/or successfully' completed numerous
environmental and engineering projects, studies and contracts alsng the 710
transpcrMion mrridor and elsewhere.
For example, AECOM, the transportation planning and multi-modal analyses
lead, has su~cessfully completed numerous environmental documents for
Metro's rail system including the Blue, Green and Red Lines, Gold Line phaees,
Expo Phases 7 and 2, as well as the Northern Canoga Extension of Metro's
Orange Line Bus Rapid Transit system. A thorough analysis and vetting of multi-?
modal alternatives during the alternative analysis will be crucial to the success of
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the Project. AECOM wilt provide the necessary support to CH to accomplish this
goal.
LSA, the envirenrnental studies and documentation lead, has extensive
experjence worMng with stakeholders, resource agencies, Metro, Caltrans and
others on mmpleting environmental documents within the 710 transportation
corridor and elsewhere. LSA has served as an On-Call consultant to Caltrans
and the Federal Highway Administration in the recent past; assisting with the
assembly sf the Administrative Record for the SR 710 Gap Closure Project, and
preparing tech*nisal studies on short notice. Over the past, 35 years, LSA has
$uccessfully completed numerous environmental documents for transportation
projections in Southem California. Such expertise will be needed to ensure
su~cessful completion of the environmental studies and approval of the
appropriate environmental document for the Project.
Jacobs Associates, the subsurface highway and transit alternatives analyses
design. lead, has extensive experience working on rail and highway projects
throughout the country. Representative projects completed for Galtrans include
the SR 7iQ Gap Caotechnical Tunnel Study (with CH) and the Caldecott Tunnel
4th Bore project; as well as the Regional Connector Transit Corridor, Gold Line
Eastside Extension and the Red Line projects for Metro. Jacobs Associates
(Jacobs) will be supported by ILF Consulting Engineers. ILF Consulting
Engineers (ILF) has national and international experience working on tunnel
ventilation and air quality analyses. Such specialized expertise will be crucial
given the heightened interest and local concerns about tunnel operations.

Funding in the amount of $8,000,000 is included in the FYI2 budget under Cost
Center No. 4718, Highway Program, under Project No. 460315, State Route 710
North Gap Closure. Since this is a multi-year project, it will Be the responsibility
d the Cost Center Manager and the Highway Program, Executive Director to
budget $heappropriate expenditures in future years.
Impact to Budget
The funding for tRl"s project will come from Measure R Highway Funds (20%) and
will have no impact on bus and rail operating and capital budgets as these funds
have been identified for this project.

Conduct the work in-house. This was rejected because Metro does not have the
stdfing availability or environmental and design expertise to conduct a study of
this magnitude,
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Not authorizing the Chief Executive Officer to award and execute the contract.
Staff is not reammending this because this woukd not be consistent with the
voter appraved Measure R program, and the Board priority to provide congestion
relief in Los Angeles County.
NEXT STEPS

Upon Board approval, staff will issue the Notice to Proceed and return to the
Board with perisdic updates on the progress of the Project.
ATTACHMENTS
$4. Pracurement Summary

B. State Route 710 Gap Closure Project Draft Scoping Summary Report Exeoutive Summary
C. CH2M Hill Portfolio of Projects

Prepared hy:
Miehelle E. Smith, P.E., Project Manager, Highway Program
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. ~ajling,P.E.
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Highway Program

Arthur T. Leahy
Chief Executive Officer
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ATTACHMENT A

PROCUREMENT SUMMARY
STATE ROUTE 710 GAP ENVIRONMENTAL DOCUMENT

A. Procurement Backaround

The Raquest fw Proposal (RFP) is a standard Architect & Engineering (A&E)
qualifimtjons bawd negotiated competitive procurement; pursuant to the Brooks
Act, where by law, the firm is selected based on technical qualifications, followed by
price negotiations. California government codes 4625 through 4529 provide detailed
instructianssn the selection and negotiation process for A&E contracts,
The RFP was issued in accordance with Metro's Acquisition Policy and the contract
type is a Cost Plus Fixed Fee (CPFF), completion form.
Two amendments were issued during the solicitation phase of this RFP; amendment
No. 1 issued on June 3, 2011 deleted Exhibit A Statement of Work dated M a y 6,
2011 and replaced in its entirety a revised Exhibit A Statement of Work dated May
31, 2011; amendment 2 issued June 30,201 1 carrected grammatical errors in
Exhibit &- Insurance Requirements and the Contract Compliance Manual. In
addition, amendment 2 provided copies of the pre-proposal conference minutes with
answers to 26 questions asked during the pre-proposal meeting, the ppproposal
sign-in sheets, and the plan holders list.
A total of faur proposals were received on July 18, 2011. Three fact-finding
sessions have been held with the recommended contractor to clarify cost elements,
schedule, and price.
StateRoute 710 Gap EnvironmentDocumeat
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Ea. ~ackuroundon Recommended Contractor

CH2M Hill Inc., 9197 S. Jamaim St., Englewood, CO 80t12 has been in business 65
years. The corporation has combined innovative technology with responsive,
professionat service to meet the needs of public agencies and private industry. They
have completed hundreds of transportation projects -from major investment studies, to
planning efforts, t~ large-scale multi-modal corridor programs.
CH2M Hill offers a broad range o$ traffic data collection and traffic analysis capabilities

wia experience in developing and evaluating complex simulation models pertaining to
transit systems, highway tunnels, freeway and arterial roadway networks, freight
operations, interchanges, at-& tolling and queue priority systems. The full range of
services includes providing financial, procurement, and delivery consultation services
for Public Private Partnerships (P3) projects across North America.

RecogniseQas a leader in the management of major programs around the world, CH2M
Hilt held a #
rank
I for program rngnagement for a period of 8 consecutive years (2003
through 2911) by Engineering News Record. CH2M Hill is curfently involved in major
the
projects such gs the Crossrail Program Management Services in London,
Program Manager for the Strategic Tunnel Enhancement Program (STEP) in Abu
Dhabi, UAE; Virginia DOT Mega Projects; and the Wekiva Parkway Corridor Design
Review and Overnight in Orlando, Florida, and is the program manager for the Deep
Tunnel Sewerage System (PT$S)/Changi Water Reclamation Plant, Singapore.
CH2M Hill has been involved in multiple Metro Traffic Planning tasks in support of
Metro's Countywisfe Planning Bench contract. These pmjeds include alternative
analysis, modeling, complex stakeholder issues, fast-track schedules, and agency
coorc$,nation tg develop worktske solutions. CH2M Hill is currently finishing the Metro
Soundwall Package 11 for the design of Soundwalli improvements and widening of eight
brictges along SR-170 and I485 freeways in Los Angeles, CA. Other Metro projects
included the SR-57lSR-60 Interchange Feasibility Study and the I-5Earmenita
Interohange Feasibility Study. CH2M Hill's performance against all Metro projectts has
been satisfactory. CH2M Hill mmpleted the Caltrans SR710 (North) Gap Closure
Tunnei Technical Studies in 2010, In addition, CH2M Hill has two Caltrans District 7 oncall contracts for Engineering Design Sewices and for Best Management Practices.
CH2M Hill also received a Caltrans contract far the 1-10 Freeway widening.

W2M Hill's tunnel experience spans from small (1 foot) diameter auger boring,
horizontal direotional drilling and micro-tunneling to large diameter (over 30 feet) tunnel
boring machine (TBM) driven tunnels in soil and rock. CH2M Hill has experience in
pressurized face tunneling with precast concrete segments, TBM, hand mine and rotary
milling-head funneling with cast-in-place concrete linings. CM2M Hill has also designed
numerous large chambers in rock with linings ranging from rock bolts with minimal
shotcrete to cast-in-place concrete. CH2M Hill has added subcontract6rs Jacobs
Associates and VF Consultants as part @fthe team for their tunneling expertise.
CH2M Hill's project manawr Yoga Chandran is an accomplished leader with 26 years
of experienw in a broad range of transportation projects, with 13 of those years at
2
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CH2M Hill. His credentials include a PhD degree, an MS degree, and a BS degree, all
in Civil Engineering. He is sjegistered Professional Engineer, Civil in California (No.
C51253) and a registered Geotechnical Engineer in California (No. GE2405). Mr.
Chandran was the CH2M Hill project manager for the SR-710 (North) Gap Closure
Tunnel Tecknicql Study, Caltrans District 7, Los Angeles County completed in 2010.

Proposals were received an July 18, 2011. A total of four proposers responded to the
RFP. A Sebction Committee was convened and conducted a comprehensive technical
evaluation of the proposals received and held oral discussions with all four contractors.
Based an the evqluation criteria stipulated within the RFP solicitation, CH2M HILL
receivd the highest ranking of the four responqive proposals received. The evaluation
team consisted of five members: two Caltransemployees qnd three Metro employees.
The ambined experience of the team members is in excess of 100 years experience in
roadway design, engineering, environmental planning and project management. These
employees were selected because they have previous experience managing the
environmenfal process for technically complex highway projects.
Evaluation Criteria
Management Approach
o Management Organization

o Management Method (mst, schedule and quality control)
o Firm Resources reflective of a multidisciplined, professional and

experienced staff:
Resumes including:
= Similar highly complex and politically sensitive projects
worked on in large metropolitan areas, and years performed;
m Edumtion of staff members indicating expertise in various
specialty areas including engiheering, environmental
planning, transportation planning, cultural resources, socioeconomics, computer graphics, social media platforms, etc;
and,
Availability for this Project as a percentagesf each staff
members' available time.
Firm Experience and Past Performance
o Demonstrates sufficient breadth and depth of experience with the

a

following:
Multi-m~dalTranspatation Planning including involvement with
Federal, State, Regional, and local planning agencies;
r CivillTransportation Ehgineering expertise in transporbfion and
structural design, geotechnical evaluation, and subsurface
feasibility evalua4ions;
Environmental planning to include knowledge of environmental
laws, regulations and processes;
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Trafftc Engineering with expertise in modeling and forecasting,
tolling, and congestion relief methodology;
Document Preparation (engineering reports, traffic reports,
environmental documents, technical studies, etc.); and
r Lowil, state and federal agencies, wuncils of government, regional
planning agencies, community groups, etc.
Demonstrates results on past projects with a track record of suc~ssfully
completing projects on time and within budget.
Demonstrates capable, effective, and efficient past performance on
cornpie&transportation prgjects in an urban setting.
Demonstrates a good understanding of how a projecf'q history and local
issues can influence the political environment.
Possesses the ability to articulate technical terms, processes and
procedures to laypersons.

Adaptability to Changes in the Work Environment
o Demonstrates knowledge skills and abilities in the following areas:
Innbvation-solvingproblems through the use of non-traditional
methods
r Project delivery techniques-including use of management tools to
expedite project delivery.
Conflict management-the ability to resoYve conflicts among staff,
agencies andlor stakeholders as they arise.
= Emerging technologies-applications of new technorogies to address
concerns or make some alternatives more feasible.
@

1

1 BidderlProposer Name

I BidlProposal
Amount

1

Price

( Note those

I

that were
disqualified
as exqlained

During fact finding, the Program Office established a price of $37,300,000 With a work
content that bmore consistent with the requirements of Metro's in-house estimate of
$35,000,000. W 2 M Hill has agreed to the price established by Metro. After review of
fact-finding results, the independent cast estimate, MAS audits, technical evaluation,
and a co$t analysis, a oemparison will be made to determine the fair and
reasonableness of the established price. If the established price does not meet the test
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for reasonableness, Metro will resume negotiations with the Contractor to resolve any
issues.
E. Small Business Particbation

The Diversity and Economic Oppor4unity Department (DEOD) recommended a Small
Business Enterprise (SBE) goal of 4'8% for this procurement. CH2M Hill made a prenegotiated cornmi~mentof 48.33%. Final SBE commitment will be determined and listed
in the onf formed contract.
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F. All Sub-Contractors
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ATTACHMENT B

State Route 710 Gap Closure
Project

Draft Scoping Summary Report - Executive Summary
8/9/2011.
Cahfornia:Department of Transportation
Division of Environmental Planning (MS-16A)
100 S. Main St. Los Angeles, CA 90012
SCH No.: 1982092310
Caltrans Project No.: 0.Ji0000CYl91 (EA: 187900)

Executive Summary
Introduction
The State Route 710 North Gap Closure Project is being undertaken by the California
Depart-ment of Transportation (Caltrans) in coordination with the Lus Angeles County
Metropolitan Traftspprtation Authority (Metro) and other partner agencies.
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PreaScoping and FomaI Scaping Activities
Extensive efforts have been made to encourage public and agency participation in the Scoping
process. These efforts included:

4 Two (2) series of Community Meeting designedto educate the public on She project
development and approval process. These series of meetings consisted of:

$ Series 1:Transportation

- Where have we been? Where are we going? -

Consisted of 6 meetings held February 15-26,2Qll, in the cities of San Gabriel,
Alhambra, Pasadena, South Pasadena, El Sereno, and Glendale.

O Series 2: Prstectirsg Communities through an Environmental Process CE~NEPA Consisted af 6 meetings held March 1-17,2011, in the cities of
Pasadena, San Gabriel, Alhambra, South Pasadena, Glendale, and El Sereno.
ecord)were held at the

following locations from 6pm to 8pm:

CA 91776
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Alhambra, March 16,2011, Ci
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hurch, 2241 N. Eastern

Church, 393 N. Lake Ave., 91101
School, La Canada Flintridge.
mona Hall Community Center, 10s Angeles, CA.

rsations through April 14,2011.
ropriate local, state and federal agencies and elected officials.
Website developed at www.~etro.net/sr710conversations.

4 Posted Scoping Notices at public libraries.
& Pbblished Scopirag Notices in 39 different newspapers in the project study area.

& One formal Agency Scoping meeting was held on March 14,2011 at Caltrans District 7
Headquarters, 100 S. Main Street.

Comments
1Q9wratten comment letters were received during the formal Sqaping period. A total of 114
verbal comments and 29 comment cards were received during the formal Scoping
meetings. These comments are summarized in the Comment Matrix and all' written
c'orinments are also included In the entirety in Volume II,
PtlYlis cornmentscovered a wide range of issues. Primary areas af concern included the
prurect's purpose and need, the alternatives to be included in the EIR/EIS, health end safety
cement of tunnel ventilation
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Tunnel ventilation concerns, Mobile Source Air
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ATTACHMENT C

CM2M Hill
PartFolio of Projects
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA LOCAL PROJECTS

OTHER STATE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION ENVIRONMENTAL

